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JOHN B. HAMMOND MAKES PRE1 v :

1( •

HEELS OF 1T
• - - - - Had Mr. Cross of Edmonton 

Not Turned up in Ottawa 

Parliament Might Have Been 

Sitting Yet

.«■ HOVSi

DON'T,
CO

s E.W.G
T9'rOttawa. July 81.—Too sudden action 

of the government In dissolving par
liament followed hart) upon the 
rival of Hon. Charles W. C 
uxontou. Mr. Cross came 
other witnesses from the 
UNDER A SUBPOENA FOR 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF THE 
HOUSE APPOINTED TO INVESTI
GATE THE CHARGES 
HON. FRANK OLIVER. ... 
generally believed to be the m 
first discovered and made 
facts which led up to the 
tlon. He would be a most Importa 
witness before the committee and his 
testimony at the next meeting of the 
committee on Tuesday was anticipat
ed with the greatest interest.

It is said that Mr. Cross on arriv
ing at Ottawa WAS HURRIED TO 
THE OFFICE 
LAURIER. THAT THEY HAD AN 
INTERVIEW 18 NOT DISPUTED. 
AND MR. CROSS IS QUOTED AS 
SAVING THAT HE POSITIVELY RE
FUSED TO MODIFY OR WITHDRAW 
HE LET IT BE PLAINLY UNDER
STOOD THAT HE INTENDED TO 
GO UPON THE STAND AND TO 
TELL THE ENTIRE TRUTH. He 
more than Intimated that the prospect 
of ruining Mr. Oliver would not act 
as a deterrent upon him.

The Cabinet, meeting followed Im
mediately after, and nearly all the 
members present, headed by Mr. 
Fielding. Insisted that the hearing be
fore the Oliver committee 
headed off by the desperate • 
ent. and a violent dispute the 
followed between him and t 
nance Minister, which ended In MR. 
OLIVER’S ABRUPT AND ANGRY 
DEPARTURE FROM THE COUNCIL 
CHAMBER.
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■~~^_CRuise ICOCKPIT
AUTOMOBILE IN
QUARTER. DECK..

John B. Hammond, the millionnaire typewriter Inventor, hae made all arrangements to start on the longest 
cruise on record. Mr. Hammond, who la eereuty-three years old. plans n trip to last twenty-Sevan years, and to this 
tnd his power yacht the lounger ÎL la being made ready to carry out Mr. Hammond's plans. He expects to start 
from New York sad call at every Important port He will take a motor car along on his trip.

good anchorage 
southeaster, whl 
itig S V)prepare for a 

been threaten-
upon my old friend Prof. Richards.

“Then 1 will move along 
const to Halifax, returning 
makv such alterations as this test 
may have shown to lie necessary, a 
to get ready for ray long trip.

“When 1 start out In earnest I will 
go by the Erie canal to Buffalo and 
then make a trip ou the lakes. Then 
I will drop down the Mississippi rlv- 

gulf and pay visits to all 
Important cities in that section uf 
the world. I will call at all ports In 
the republics of central America and 
In the West Indian Islands. I will 
ns far up the Amazon as I think w 
and will stop at Rio Janeiro and Bue
nos Ayres. 1 then will cross the At
lantic to the Tape of Good Hope, a 
short span at this latitude and will 
course north, visiting all the ports of 
Eu top ° and then on around the world."

The l.unger II., Is built after Mr. 
Hammond's own designs and has a 
cockpit garage. In which to store his 
automobile. Accompanying hint will be 
tils secretary and valet. Pinkie, the 
Boston terrier which Is his constant 
companion will be taken along, of 
course.

Mr. Hammond yesterday wrote this 
account of the first trip of the loung
er II.. when lie started for New Hav
en. hut put back to get his engine

"The Ixtunger II., on her trial trip 
o New Haven, encountered a storm 

and prudently put Into her old berth 
In Oyster Bay just In time to secure

.\ew Torn, July at.- as soon as me 
inger 11., his power yacht, Is tuned 

up and he has arranged to his satis
faction all his business affairs, James 
B. Hammond, the typewriter Inventor, 
will start on ttye long 
planned. He says he 
turn to America in

for some hours.
"Her reversing gear had suffered a 

train in passing the Harlem 
es and had to tie up near Little 
Gate until the bearings were

here to 
trip 
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"Lying In her old berth at Oyster 
Bay. with plenty of anchor. It was de
cided she must return to Morris 

in good form 
the Battery

The Lounger II. is ninety feet In 
length on the deck line and has eight
een feet of beam at the water line, 
tumbling 
deck, yet
Hammond contemplate: • isltiug every 
important seaport on the globe. Mr. 
Hammond is seventy-three years old.

Several years ago Mr. Hammond’s 
relatives insisted upon having him ex
amined by a Sheriff's jury to test his 
sanity. They described him us utter
ly incompetent to eg re for himself or 
the large business he had built up.

Mr. Hammond let the business speak 
If and went ii.to court and 

demonstrated his sanity.
"1 do not want the Impression to 

get out. us It seem* to have done, 
that this is merely the effort of a lux
ury loving man of wealth to amuse 
himself.” said Mr. Hammond yester
day. "It Is my intention to visit ev
ery one of my agents, 
from port to port, using , my 
bjle. which I will carry with 
make tripe Inland.

"Mv preliminary trip will be up theft 
sound to New Haven, to Newport and f 
to Bristol. At New Huyen I will call 11

er to the
Heights, which she did 
by way of Hell Gate and 
to Yonkers, where she took on a thou
sand gallons or more of gasolene and 
prepared to return through Spuyten 
Duyvll to Mori Heights. Just in 
sight of Morris 1,eights her reversing 
gear forced her to run her nose into 
the mud banks of the raging Harlem 

speedily came 
ante gnd pulled her off 

and left her In the berth where her 
keel had been laid six months be-

hotue to seventeen fee 
on board this craft if"

FIRM1N IS A CANDIDATEgo

Sewer (?) A tug boat 
to her assist

fu
“A"A week may be necessary to over

haul her engines, which the builder 
suspects have been tampered with 
by some ill disposed persons, before 
she will again be prepared for her 
cruise around the world, the precise 
purpose of which has not been clear
ly understood by reports hitherto 
given.

"Despite th 
accompany 
engine, the Ixiunger 
the main fully able to mee 
pédalions of her owner.”

•Y.V1

outset of the campaign and have made 
plans In concert.

One noticeable thing was that Mr. 
Borden when called upon 
today was In high spirits, 

rtlcularly 
has been overwhelmed with detail 

work. This time he has been relieved 
of routine work and is free to devote 
himself to larger Issues 

A feature of the situation which is 
beginning to attract comment Is the 
fad that the election will come at a 
time when some 4U.U0Ü or 
ern harvesters will he In 
provinces. These men 
votes In eastern Canada, 

ipts may be
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busy. In former contests QUEBEC BURNED those defects which always 
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A Rustic Theatre Erected on 

An Historic Spot Was Wiped 

Out By Fire Last Night
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General An tenor Firman to a candidate
to succeed President Simon ir tbe trouble* 
country of Hayti. .With revolution ram
pant the job ought not to be a very en
joyable one at any time.
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the unorganized 
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21. There weBept.
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Quebec. July 31.—The Rustic Thea
tre at -Kent House Grounds wa 
pletely wiped out by a tire 
broke out shortly after the close cf 
the evening performance. For a time 
the famous Kent House. At one time 
the resilience of the Duke of Ke 

een Victoria's father, teemed to
but fortuuately the wind 

the disaster was averted

on the grounds.

plunge without eases attem 
Western LI 
themselves of 
west of so tua 

A more loci

LATE SHIPPING.
New York Mob Almost Broke 

up The Ceremonies Attend
ant on Beginning of Work 
on New Subway.

s com- 
which London Financier, Newspaper 

Owner, and NI. P. Must Pay 

Back Money Obtained Under 

False Pretences.

!b* New York. July 31.—Bid: Schs Mar? 
Hendry for Charlottetown, P.E.I.; 
Flora M. for St. John, N. B.

Vineyard Haven. July 
Schs Lillian Blau veil for Yarmouth, 
N.8.; E. B. Marvin for Sydney. O.B.; 
Claedonla for Vampbellton, N. B.; 
Henry D. May for Eastport. Maine; 
Ira B. Ellems for Stonington, Maine; 
Muriel from Yarmouth for Philadel
phia.

Quebec, July 31.—Ard: Str Caspâr 
podia, Lachance from Plctou.

Philadelphia, Pa.. July 31. -Schr 
Helen Montague, Campbellton. N. B.

Vineyard Haven. July 31.- Schr Ann 
J. Tralnor, Guttenburg for Charlotte- 

P. E. Island.
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Dark Lantern Carvell Reaches 

Carieton County to go Down 

to Defeat With Pugsley and 

Reciprocity.
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the embryo stage, but 
that he will visit
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t has leaked -out : hat an ext eed 
tngly bitter interchange of personal
ities took plaee nt Saturday's count'll 
meeting between Mr. Fielding and Mr. 
Oliver. It was largely over Mr. Mat 
Donald's entry into the cabinet which 
was bitterly rest 
and almost all t 
Irid Laurier and Mr. Fielding being 
the blockers' sole sponsors.

The determination of the Liberals to 
narrow the issue down to the one 

twtlon of reciprocity as evidenced 
is being 

servatlves.
is nothing which would please 

to have 
r record.

en que

s for the campaign were out- 
Mr. Borden's plans

Qu
In danger. I 
changed and 

The
trees and 
i'jtd at last uccou 
the residents were 
to prevent them reaching 
English church. There seems little 
danger of this, however. A detach
ment of the Quebec fire brigade 
despatched to the scene to he! 
extinguishing the fire.

fa.. Tendstill In 
It Is certain 

the Maritime Pro
blaze com 

shrubbery
nte a large par 

fighting the flames 
the little

oeluniatlons have been issued New York, N. Y., July 31.—Souvenir 
hunters nearly broke up the ceremon
ies that accompanied the beginning of 

1 the work on the new subway today. 
„ „ Workmen had loosened a little square

Ji,y, 2,l~ Carvel! „f asphalt on Lexington Ave.. 
trhnlmhf* home Just In time to get a whu h the new line will run. th 
IrSSlff •‘“W, one. °T„ W* form*1" lie service commissioner, Wilcox, was 
stmngest «apporter, in Woodstock to- preparing to lift the first shovelful 

S?-*. ,K° doWn to of earth with a silver spade when
reciprocity just as sure us the 21st several thousand enthusiasts swept 
of September comes around " the away the small police guard.

1>6CaVne lïe ?*** After the reserves had brought or- 
- of piéton County will not stand der out of the mob the programme
(or reciprocity. You can take that wag continued. But the flint earth
from me as a perfectly frank state- was not lifted with a silver spade.

count «f ballots will |t wae scooped out of the hole by doz-
show that I am correct. ens of unofficial hands while the

Mr. Can ell s friends are chagrined jce fought to keep the city officers 
over the disheartening outlook. His and others scheduled to perform the 
chances for election are practically ceremony from being swept off their 
nil and all the American hoodie that feet. When the ceremonies began again 
can be brought In here to try to win the hole wae several Inches deep. 

Yankees control of our nat- while the crowd continued outside the 
urces will not influence the police lines to scramble for the cubic 
pie of Caneton county. foot or more of earth gathered by the

more energetic of tbe souvenir huut-

No arrests were made and nobody 
was badly hurt, although four women 
fainted and a police captain had the 
badge snatched from hie cap also as 
a souvenir.

the board of registration has 
over ridden the statute, 
flat cut down the per 
from 30 to 10 days, 
move coincides with the wholesale 
movement of bushmen into Northern 
Ontario from ixrints lower down the 
Ottawa valley, largely from Quebec.

■■Jot31 —Horatio W. Bot 
or. financier newspaper 

parliament to- 
appeal in the Appeal 
the decision of Jane 3".

wa ordered to pay 
Mrs. Kleanor Curtis, wife 

of a London barrister, Mrs. Curtis 
charged Mr. Bovomley with getting 
money from her father, the late K. 
E. Master, by misrepresentation In 
regard to the sale of certain shares.

Mr. Master was a retired civil serv
ant, and lie became Interested in some 
undertakings promoted by Mr. Hot 
torale.v. and at the time of Ills death 
It was found that hla large fortune 
had been depleted by these dealings.

Mr. Bottomley, who is a clever Jaw 
yer has promoted various companies, 

lias been In the law courts sev- 
tlmes as a result. He has also 

promoted several newspapers, among 
them being the London Financial 
Times and the weekly publication, 
John Bull.
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SERIOUS RIOTS IN 
K MEXICAN TOWN

PRESIDENT TAFT SAÏS 
WE NEED CANADA NOW

A Runaway Accident.
laway 
which

A horse att 

fright

^ 1 Vaccident yea- 
might have

tod by 
on Garden 
It dasBed 

rose the Wall 
footpath 

of the

There wa 
terday afternoon 
resulted seriously, 
to a carriage which 
two small boys took 
street bill and ran away, 
across City Road and act 
street bridge. There is no 

the bridge and dt tbe time 
runaway Policeman Wlttreln, 
hla wife ahd two children were on the 
roadway. The policeman had Just 
time to grasp one of his children from 
the horses feet. .One of the boys was 
thrown out of the carriage and was 
cut about the face. He was carried 

Charles Wade’s drug store where 
his Injuries were attended to. The 
other boy clung to the seat and was 
uninjured, as the horse after runnl 

hill to Zion church came to

IN THE M, 
THE Mil 
PAPER

by the Laurier manifesto, 
openly derided by the Con

the government more than 
cloak thrown over thel

THE MEN WHO ARE LEAVING FOR 
THEIR RIDINGS TO FIGHT THE 
CONSERVATIVE 
EQUALLY DETERMINED THAT 
THE FACTS CONCERNING THIS 
GOVERNMENT’S LACK OF BUSI
NESS ABILITY. THEIR PANDERING 
TO THE GRAFTER AND POLITIC
AL HEELER AND THEIR EXTRAV
AGANT AND WASTEFUL ADMIN
ISTRATION SHALL BE HELD UP 
TO THE ELECTORS OF CANADA.

desire to

sition at-

Soldiers Fired Into Ranks of 

Striking Miners in El Oro and 

Fourteen Fell Before Volley

toi. Do Canadians want the United 
States to come between them and 
Great Britain? Most people will say 
"uo." but that Is just precisely what 
President Taft has in mind in pass 
ing Reciprocity. He is not the only 
one. The following utterances and 
expressed views of prominent Ameri- 

. ... cans tell their own story. —.
fl«.d into the crowd, kill president T«fi. «peaking to the 

8,ot 1 he newspaper men of the United States
La hsperanza at a banquet held In New York on 

y abandoned this April 27. said among other till 
fternoon the men in -i have said that this was a

adjoining pro- aj time In the solution of the ques- 
ec ted by tlon of reciprocity. It Is critical be- 
n s*rlke cause, unless it Is now decided 

morrow. More fav0rably to reciprocity,; it Is 
n$en representing the un- exceeding probable thgt go such 
forces of the Mexico and opportunity will < ever again 
ua are out. If these men (.ome to tj,e united States. THE 
joined by those in L! Oro FORCE8 WHICH AREAT WORK IN 

the number of strikers would num ENGLAND AND IN CANADA TO 
her 7 000. They demand higher wages separate HER BY A CHINESE 
*»«* * ™ Bt*t.ed °ecS,,y to”,8h WALL FROM THE UNITED STATES 
that the properties would be closed AND T0 MAKE HER PART OF AN 
before Increases would be granted. IMPERIAL COMMERCIAL BAND 

One hundred soldiers were sen reaching FROM ENGLAND AR- 
from Tulca, the state capital to LI quND THE WORLD TO ENGLAND Oro, this afternoon, and President de rJfïïjL Bv a system of prefer 
I-a Barra has promised additional eNTALTARIFFS WILL DERIVE

Bai'StB.ÏBsâwBÛR

SEsiSÆ—SS*Idle men determined to net them free. ! " nn, or *|T® “ "» “r,,er 
Armhtg themselves 

gold ore and stones 
the one street of the town toward 
Jail throwing stones as thew went 
at such buildings as offended their 
sight. They shouted their defiance at 
the rurales who fired numerous shots.
Before the mob fled, however, It had 
succeeded In freeing the prl 

One damger feared Is fir 
Mexican 

wood. This c
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• El Oro, State of Mexico. July 31.— 
In repelling a mob of striking miners 
who today freed the prisoners In the

ing 14 and

PASSENGER STEAMER SINKS
intoWILL REMOVE DUTY 

ON AMERICAN GOAL
Philadelphia, Pa.. July 31.—Carry- 

e hundred

evening fo 
ck In the

N, Iyjail.
Ft earner 
this

passengers, the 
igton, which left here 
r Trenton, N. J., struck 
Delaware River, th 

that place and sank,
It Is reported, were all

woundln 
from

Mine, which the 
morning. This a 
the Mexico Mine, an

rty, walked out. It Is exp 
of El Oro Mine that

"aGovernment candidates may 
talk of nothing but reclprocl 
will, however, find the opposi 
tacking the government fr 
points of the political compass.

A feature which Is beginning to ap
peal to observers here Is the way in 
which the personnel of the opposition 

thst of the ministerialist

the any
n*s:
critic- TORONTO POLICE ON

HUNT FOR MURDERER.
Toronto. July 31.—This morning a 

warrant was Issued for the arrest of 
Frank Criro. charged with the murder 
of Frank Tarra. who was shot dead 
on the street yesterday 
The police have sent out telegrams 
to Montreal, Hamilton, Windsor, as 
well as many cities hi the United 
States, In an effort to locate hi 
Circulars are to be sent out today to 
all the cities and towns of Ontario 
and across the line.

ree
tbemiles below

>P
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passengers, it 
safely landed.
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Government Takes This Step 

to Relieve the Situation 
Created By Strike of West

ern Miners.

will called there to
COWAN.—Suddenly, Avis 

of Alfred and
QUEBEC RIFLE MEET. nankin,

Charlotte Publiafternoon. daughter 
Cowan, in

out
party. Last election the Conserva- ,«a 
lives came very near to scoring n vie 
tory, far nearer than the number ot 
seats won would Indicate. The Lib 
erals failed to rapture half the popu
lar vote. Of the 1.176.0(H) votes cast 
they obtained a shade under 50 per 
cent., the exact figure was 49.96 p. r 
cent. It was a lucky distribution of 
majorities which gave the Liberals so 
large a majority of sea 

At that election the Liberals had 
their fighting force unimpaired. In 
particular they had at their command 
the skill, resourcefulness and fight! 
temper of Mr. Slfton, and mÉi 
er hand Mr. Borden had 

ebarged with 
work. He had

the |4^h year of her
residence of herStnert.^Vp? Bon- 

well. Hlllandale,. Interment at In* 
gleslde.

GALLAGHER—Suddenly,

)should be irai 1Quebec July 31.—Quebec will be re
presented by a large squad of marks
men at the annual meet of the Pro
vince of Quebece Rifle Associations 
which opens In Montreal, on Tuesday 
next. No, less than 20 entries have 
been made by member* of the 8th 
Royal Rifles while there will be a num
ber of shots from other organizations

tod
raid We have tl 

trslly located 
the City of tt 
own wharves I 
ping district, 
of sll kinds 
Most convent

Steamers and 
wharves. 
THORNE WH

m.
to

at Hoult
Me., on July 28th, Laurence J., be. 
loved son of George and Ellen Gal
lagher, of Torrybutu. in the 26th 

r of his age. leaving . 
and three brothers to 

his loss.
Funeral on Tuesday at half past two, 

from Torryburn. to Rothesay ceme-

SEEOS— Suddenly, at Rainy River, 
Ont., James A. Seeds, son of the late 
Thomas and Elizabeth Seeds.

Notice of funeral later.

Ottawa, July 31.—With a view to 
relieving the situation as It ;has de- 

' veloped In the Canadian west In con
sequence of the prolonged cessation of 
operations at the coal mine* in south
ern British Columbia and Alberta, an 
ordor-in-councll was passed by the 
government today, providing on and 
after Aug. 7, next, duties will be 
removed on all coal Imported 
Canada at the ports of the 
frontier west of Sault Ste. Marie, 
consumption In British Columbia, east 
of the 122 meridian of longitude, and 
In the provinces t)f Alberta, Saskat
chewan and Manitoba. '

The action taken by the govern
ment Is based fin representations 
which have been made by tbe

concerned.
shortage 
Columbia

In the H ital.
Early this rooming It was reported 

from tbe hospital that the condition 
of Thomas Evans, the laborer 
the broken back, was not so favorable 
and that he was suffering consider 
ably. The boy Nelson Silk who shut 

i last Thursday is

mournt*.
with
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th- ♦ The reciprocity treaty is the ♦
♦ first step in the exploitation + 

Hon. Clifford ♦ 
a short step ♦

♦ from exploitation go annexe- ♦
♦ tlon.

THORNE’S Whimself In the side 
reported as Improving.

j all the 
hearty as- 

of Mr. McBride, Mr. Rogers, 
Mr. Hanna and Mr. Hazen, but these 
provincial ministers for the must part 
stuck to their own provinces.

This time the Liberals are deprived 
of Mr. Slfton a. help and tbe Cotiser 
lives have It and the ('oiisenatlves 
not only have the provincial help they 
had last time, but the aid of Mr. Coch
rane for Ontario, and for general ser-

to° into
Electrii♦ of Canada, says

♦ Sifton. It la buttherly
for

contest
detail TURKS THREATEN TROUBLE.

London, Aug. L- The Dally Mali’s 
pondent says Turkey 
an ultimatum to Mon- 

Invasion of

Alban-

with pieces of 
they started up 

the
Dynamo* and

Wa try to kc,

E. 8. ETE 
17-19 Nelson I

♦republic, the monthly output 
ami silver having u value i 
$2,600,000 gold.

On the opposite side of the moun
tain, from the El Oro properties li 
the famous Das Est relee, and It la 
feared the 8,000 men employed there 
may also Join the strike.

The stock of the three El Oro prop
arti •« Involved Is held almost wholly 

foreigner», principally Britons and

of about
Salonika corres 
Intends to send 
tenegro threatening an 
that country unless Montenegro 
giving protection to insurgent

? \ WE USE THE LA- 
IMPROVED
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SCIENTIFIC METH- 
OD8 to accurately 
determine the exact 
lenses required in 

defective tight. We do 
tlcal business in

bcria, HaskBicnewan is 
suit from the prolonged cessation I 
work hi the various coal mines and 
that such shortage will be liable to 
be the occasion of widespread priva
tion and possibly disaster among the 
Inhabitants of the provinces referred

T, Ians.
of Saskatchewan and ^Uberta. by 

ot trade and public authorities 
localities in the provinces 

to the effect that a serious 
cf coal In eastern British 
and In the provinces of At-

b*E£3n
Eleven years' 
Consultation

se of
exclusive op 
Charges moderate.

D. BOYANER. Optician. 
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The Advantages
of the

Asepto Premium Plan

Talk No. 1.

Our sales increased 18.000 cases.of 100 packages each from May, 1910 

to May, 1911, that means an increase of 1,800,000 5 cent packages, over one 

to every family in Canada.

We want to increase our sales 18,000 cases more before May, 1912, and 

we are going to do it

You cannot get a premium from us until your purchases total 125.00, 

but you do not have to buy the total $25 at one time, and you cannot get a 

premium on your $25 order from ue unless you have purchased a dollar's 
worth of Asepto products either from us or your grocer. We are pleased If 
you have bought from your grocer. In that case when presenting your cou

pon, 20 of our soap wrappers or the coupons off of our other lines answer 

the purpose, come in an let us explain our plan.

Many hundreds of families In this city have started on the $25 order 

and many have nearly completed It.

Have You Started?
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